
kN[7u wkgò5 whmQ/q5
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x9MymJ5 gi/[î5
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sfkz
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WNhctc3ht5

kN[7u wkgò5 vt1zpq5

vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mz
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WNhctŒ5g5 vt1zpq5
Jx8 pCᕐ, grjx5typ7mE4 xgw8NDᕐtEiᕐj5 WNhxᕐbsJk9l, wlyoEp4fi

?[x1 Wᕐâ, kNooµi5 grjx5typ4 WlvbsQxc1qiq8i5 wkgò5,

wlyoEp4fi5

ÙW ykÙ9, xzJᕐç6, kN[7u wkgò5 vt1zpq8k5

xtx9 ÷n, grjx5typ7mE4 kNooµ5 kNo8kl W?9oxZh8ij5, vt[4 kNooµ5

v?mzi

µb ᐋNˆ4, wvJᕐt4 wkgcᕐk5 x7ml xᕐNªozJk5, vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzi
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Ö/sAyq5 â9ot3ymJ5

NRHBSS kN[4 kNooµ5 vtmpq5 wlyoEiᕐu WA5piᕐk5

KRG vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mz

NEC kN[7u wkgò5 vt1zpq5

JBNQA è7ᔅ Ñ x7ml fÑ4 bᕐCzi xqctŒAt4

KMHB vt[4 kNo8i w9loEpᕐJxzi x9M[7mEz

ISQ WA5p[z ry5bsitA5 fÑ4u

AQDR vg5pctQ8iz fÑ4us5 nS7u/sQxcᕐiq5 WA8NExoq5b
wkw5 WNhA8âg5 wk7mEsoᕐiuk5 x7ml WNhA8âQx[5g5

wk7mEsiᕐj5 trQx[Zu4
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x9MbsmJ5 wloq5

WNhctŒ5g5 vt1zpq5 !
Ö/sAyq5 â9ot3ymJ5 @
x9MbsmJ5 wloq5 #
WQxDt4 $
kN[4 kNooµ5 vtmpq5 wlyoEi3j5 WA5pi3k5 $
kN[7u wkgò5 vt1zpq5 %
vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mz %

ckwoziq5 kN[s2 wkgcq5b &
µ8Nc7uZ˜6 x©t/sc5bg[î5 &
sk3iq5: wkgc1aX9oxJ5 *
w9lc3i6 (
wkw5 wkgcq5b whmQ/q5 ñM3çÌai3u4 (

ñM3cÌai6 x7ml h4fpxc3is2 Wsyq5 x©t/sc5bymJ5 kN[s2
wkgcq8k5 !!

ckwozQxdpAtsJ5 !@
yKosEZh8i6 Wâlbu4 kwMs3tNQ5 !@
wvJ3yQx3i6 Wi3lbsymJco3tlA !$
wvJ3ylQ5 WNhx3bq5 wMsJ5 !$

â9ot3ym5hi !%
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WQxDt4

kN[4 kNooµ5 vtmpq5 wlyoEi3u4 WA5pi3k5

WQxEx1zg[i6 ckw1qyx3ioEi6 wkoEi3l kN[7u è7ᔅ Ñ

x7ml fÑ4 bᕐCzi xqctŒAtzi. tudtz ckw1qyx3ioEi6

wkoEi3l vmQ/sq8Ng6 fÑ4 WA5pizk5, ryxi ᐋᕐeQxᕐbsmJ6

kNdtzb ckwozizªoz5hi. kN[4 kNooµ5 vtmpq5

wlyoEiᕐu4 WA5piᕐk5, kwbs8id6 x9MymJtA5 %#).@%u moZ3u

GgrÌDt[i6 ^%%-($ à $, !(($u, à, @%, !(($, xᕐÇAQoᕐbq8i

!@^, ry5yAtz @!, m2WC6 @^^(H, vmQ/5n/o4 fÑ4

kNdtoµvñzi s?i %% wƒbzb bᕐCoµzi vmMz5ht5

ckw1qyxᕐioEiᕐu4 wkoEiᕐil WA5piq8i5.

kN[4 kNooµ5 vtmpq5 wlyoEiᕐu4 WA5piᕐk5 tusK6

WNhxZ5ncᕐhi6 Wsysut5yZh5ht5 ckw1qyxᕐiq8i5

whᕐEQxcᕐiq8il wkdtq5 kNo8îg5 do9l ybm9li5 kNdtzi.

gÇZz ᐋᕐeQxc5blt5 ckw1qyxᕐiËozJi5 wkoEiªozJi9l

WA5pisJi5 wkdtq5b r1amQ/q8i5 x7ml kNdtzb

ckwoz9ME8izªozlt5. wi9Mz5yxt5ylt ˆ7mˆ5yxt5yltl

WA5pisJi5 kN[s2 kNdtzi.

ryxio, kN[4 kNooµ5 vtmpq5 wlyoEiᕐu4 WA5piᕐk5

gÇZosᕐymQK5, g1z[cᕐht5 W7mEdtQ/sJi5, x5psq5gAtq5,

g1z[cᕐht5 ckwozAtsAmJi5 x©t/sd/sJil WNhctcᕐht5

kNdtuius/i5, Wsysut5yZh5ht5 ckw1qyxᕐiq8i5

whᕐEyxExcᕐiq8il kNdtu5b wkdtq8i:
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 kNooµi vtmp4fq5 whµlAtq5 ckw¬ExAtq9l
g1z[cᕐd5 wkdtui5;

 WNhctui5 vg5pctcᕐg5 wvJᕐyZh5ht5 kN[s2 wkdtq8i5,
wk©ˆᕐtgi5 xu§ˆᕐtgi9l, ᐋᕐeyxdlQ5, ckw1qyxq8Nt9lQ5
x7ml WsysutZh5hQ5 ckw1qyxᕐiq5 whᕐEyxᕐiq9l;

 WA5pJ6 wk8i5 kNdtz, v?m8iz, wªctŒ8itA, wlᕐDytA5
x7ml ®Ns/ᕐgiq5 x5psq5gJi5 xyoµq8i kNi fÑ4oµu.
WA5piq5 x7ml WNhctcᕐht5 WNhct5n/ui5, w2WQ/ø5
wi9Mz5yxt5hA xsM5hAl ˆ7mˆ5yxgu4 ckw1qyxᕐiËozJi5
wkoEiᕐËozJi9l WA5piᕐi5 ᐋᕐeQxbq8Noµᕐgu4 kNdtzb
x5psq5©iz mo5hA.

kN[7u wkgò5 vt1zpq5

kN[7u wkgò5 vt1zpq5 kwbs8id6 vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzk5

@))^u. gÇZz vt1zº5 r=Zgᕐlt5 kN[s2 wkgcq8i5 x7ml

sçpsc5bixᕐlt5 kN[s2 wkgcq8ªozJi5. kN[7u wkgò5

vt1zpq5 WA5pK5 kNooµi wkgcᕐi5 vt1zpq8i kNi5 !*i5

x[5gymJi5 fÑ4oµu wMs7uhtl kN[s2 kNdtzi WA5pht5

wkgò5 WNhA8âEx[5g5 WNhA8âgwl8î5 wkgcsiᕐj5

WA8NExoq8ªozJi5.

vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mz

vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mz tu1atbs8id6 !(&*u g1z[cᕐhi è7ᔅ Ñ

x7ml fÑ4 bᕐCzi xqctŒAtzi4 WA5pixᕐht5 rNoµ4fi5

kN[7usi5. xuhw5 vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mzb vmQ/5n/q5 ᐋᕐebsymK5

moZq5 srsᕐbgu kNoq8k5 x7ml vt[4 kNooµ5 v?mz Gvt[4

moZq5H. xyq5 gÇZq5 vmQ/5noxatbs8id5 vt[4 kNooµ5
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v?mzk5 kNdtzi kNoxDq8k5 x7ml fÑ4 v?mzk5. sfx

x[5gymJ5 wMq5 vt[4 kNoom5 v?mzb WA5pAtQë5:

 u{ᕖ5 xsMbsiq5 x7ml ᐄZᕐ[oEî5;

 kNooµi5 x7ml kNo8i ®Ns/tA5 mrbZhxᕐî5, sNl5bs6
W?9oxZh8i6 ®Ns/osᕐitA5;

 WA5pî5 SøycᕐitA5 x7ml rNoµ4f5 x5bNᕐgüQxc1qioEp4f5;

 wvJᕐy/si6 moZtA5 WiᕐlbsJ[iᕐk5;

 wkw5 mò5goEiq5, wc9oxi6, urQxᕐixi6, wMs7ut9lA
ßmJw5 kagw8Ntbs5Öoiq5;

 x?tzi4 x7ml yMs2 xy5pX9oxizi4 cspnᕐis2
grjx5tbsiz wvJᕐy/sizl;

 uᕐawyᕐ[osᕐî5 x7ml xsMbsiq5;

 WNhZcᕐij5, wo8ixEx9Mî5 x7ml ieÌDtoEî5;

 wvJᕐyi6 ÑE5y[i5,

 kNo8i5 w9lmᕇ5 W?9oxbsiq5 x7ml wm5yxaZlxᕐm¯5
vmQ/siz;

 cEbs/tA5 Wg5ymiᕐu4 WA5pi6;

 wòonᕐî5 x7ml hc5yAᑏ5;

 wvJ3yht5 kN[s2 wkgcq5b vt1zpq8i5.
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ckwoziq5 kN[s2 wkgcq5b

wkw5 wkgò5 w¬8Noµt5 Öà5goᕐg5 MZh§a1qg5

w2WQ/c5yxu5htl x5pŒ1qgiq8i5 ckw5gf3isJ5. Öà7m5,

kwbtbsJ5 kN[7u wkgcq5b ckwozoᕐiq5 whmQ/sQxcᕐuJ5

wkw5 xgi x5pŒ1q©iq8i5 wMq9l wkgò5 wobᕐyq5©gw8NExø5

Öà5gfᕐiui5. xu§iᕐã5 wkgò5 ryxi sçc5bymK5 x©tc5bym/ui5,

wªAyQc5bym/ui5 vJy5ht5, Öà5gã8Nu x?tui, WDᕐnbsm5htl

wkw5 wlᕐDyztA5 §aJu4. sdà5gf5 x5pXhq8i5 x©tc5bymJ5,

Wlxᕐgu xᕐÇAq8i5 !(%)-!(^)i5.

µ8Nc7uZ˜6 x©t/sc5bg[î5

ymb5 x5pXhq5 x©t/sc5bymJ5 hᕐêlgᕐymK5 wk8i5 xᕐÇAi5

çqᕐymJi5: ª5tbsmî5 wkw5 wMŒa5ht51 kNo7usaoᕐi[î5,

wo8ixts5ht5 x©tc5bym/[iq52 x7ml e7ü/ᕐbsi[î5.

xuhk5, Ì4fx x©t/[î5 dxᕐñNᕐ©iᕐd5 Öà5gƒᕐg[iᕐk5, vmQ/sZt5

xᕐÇAi5 xuhi5, ra¿Ek5 dxᕐñNᕐgƒAtsQx9Miᕐd5. Ì4fx dxᕐñNᕐgw5

WQxᕐ[siᕐd5 xuhwk5 WâlbsJk5 wªctŒ8itA5 x©t/sJk5 s9lu.

ryxio W7mEsJ6 whmQlA §aJQxq5 wkw5 sNl5bs6 §aÔiq5

wªctŒa5ht5, scᕐlA, §aÔiq5 wkw5 wlᕐDyz. c9lˆk5

x5pQ/soᕐtbsA8Nym1qg5, xuhw9l yKoᕐtsoᕐg5 wo8ixtsMsᕐg[î5.
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xᕐhDc5boᕇᕐg[î5 xᕐÇAq8i !(^) ˆt9lQ5, wvJᕐyME5ym5htl

kw5yht5 kÌaoᕐgu4 wkw5 wªAyQoᕐbzi4. Ì4fx yKoᕐᑏ5. x7ml

wo8ixtsc5bymJ5 kÌaK5 wkgcE5hQ5.

x©tKA5 w2WQ5hQl s9luj x[8i[iq8i5, x7ml Xs4©t4 wkw5

xᕐâ5 vNbu3 vg5pctŒ8iz kw5yymK5 mᕐDwi4 x[5gymJi5 wkw5

wkgcdtq8i5:

 wkgcsiᕐã5 W7mEdtø5 Wsysc5bymJi5, kNusac5bymJ5
wk7mE1aMsCt5;

 wkgò5 s[Zᕐiã5 wo8ix[8ªMsᕐg[î5 s{?l8î5 v?mgc4f5
wo8ix[q8k5 wo8ixExᕐg[î5. wMq5 wo8ixtsc5bg[î5
xzJᕐçui5 eàtbs5ht x7ml kNo7uiusac5bymJw9l
wªyoµZMui.

Ì4fx mᕐDwaÔ4 x[5gymÔ4 x5pŒ1qgtÅc5bymÔ4 x7ml si4vsyq5

x5pŒ1q©7uJ5 x5pŒ1qgil Wsycgw8NExcᕐuJ5 ñMᕐcÌcᕐiËozJi5

s{?l8î5 h4fpxaiᕐu4.

sk3iq5: wkgc1aX9oxJ5

x9MbsymJi5 W/[iᕐi5 @)!!u rybsi[iq8i wkdtq5b,

wkdtq5 kN[s2 w2WN5yxgu4 wªh8insK5 wkdtq8i5 fÑ4oµu

bf8ˆhQ5. @)!!u skᕐiÙ[î5 kN[7u @@.&i5 srsø54, fÑ4oµu

srscᕐtlQ5 $!.(i55. @)!!u, wkgò5 G%%i5 szÌil srsø5H

wr8ins8id5 wkdtq8i5 kN[7u G*.( Sn85H fÑ4oµuo G!%.(

Sn85Hat9lQ5; ÖàozJ6 xy5pX9oxK6 hv5gME7u4 wkgc1aX9oxJ5

wªh8iã5: x3ÇAi5 doi5 xiAᕐgi5, @)!!u, sk3iq5 wkgò5

wkdtoµq8i kN[7u ^.& Sn85gw8Ns8id6.
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sNQx9M, x9MbsmJ5 rybsmiq5 fÑ4usoµ5 wkdtq5 @))(u

wàoz8id5 @)) Sn85i5 S3gysuMziC3bsymJ5 wkw5 ^%i5

szÌk9l srsø5 kN[7u @))^u5 @)#!j56, S3gysuJ5 m3D[9lxgu4

iEsQ/sJk5 fÑ4oµjozJᕐo5 G!!@ Sn857H.

w9lc3i6

kN[7u, *) Sn85 w9ldtq5 rNgw8Noµ4fk5 w9lQ/5noxaymK5

xsMbs5ht5 vt[4 kNooµ5 w9loEpᕐjxfk5 x7ml !* Sn85

wvJᕐy/sK5 WNh5tdto8k5, w9lQ/s5ht5 yeiᕐus?9lk5. wkgò5

rNoµ4fªozJi5 w9lî?9l§5.

@))%u, wkgò5 kN[7u w9lusctcᕐid5 xu§iᕐntA5 b9omi5

wk8i5. !) Sn85-a8id5 w9lusctŒ5 wkgc3bø5 dos5ht5

xu§iᕐnshtl8i5 w9lusctŒ5; sNs7uJo, ^ Sn85-gw8Nsi3d5

wkgò5 kN[7u w9lusctc1qg58.

kN[s2 wkgcq5 w9lusctc1qiᕐnsq5g5 wkgcᕐi5 Nigw8N6

fÑ4u, x7ml wkgò4 w9ldtq8i5 Wbc5yxCi kN[7u.

Öà5©gw8NExo4 whmQ/symJ6 wMŒ5 §aÔifq8k5, ryxi wkgò5

w9lwixᕐifq8ªgw8NExcᕐuJ6.

wkw5 wkgcq5b whmQ/q5 ñM3cÌai3u4

wkw5 whmQ/cᕐd5 wkgò5 >yMgÔQxq8i5 x7ml r1åmN9ME5ht5

cspmJ7mEsiq5 Ö5hmibᕐi5. xWE/sQxᕐg§aK5 si4Ïd/s5ht5 x7ml

ckwozQxExcoᕐm¯5 xWᕐhbsQxᕐg§a5ht59>. s9lu, wkgò5

Ö/sAyc§aJ5 wk7mᕇ5 s{?l8î5 wkgò5. Ö5hmi, xuhw5 wkgò5

xaᑏ5 kNoxDᕐui yKoᕐtsc5bymJ5, Ö/sc5bymJ5 xzJᕐç6. Ì8N
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scsy6 grcq8Nd6 >yKo3t4> s{?l8î5 xgᕐbs§6 >xˆN4fJk5

xÌb4fJk5.> Ì4fx mᕐÎ4 grQ4 scsys2 wᕐòt5yÓ4 xzJ5ysi6 gro4

grÌEp4 wk8i5 x7ml wµa1qg6 >WNh5tsiᕐu4 kᕐcg6

wkgcsiᕐuk5.> xyxAo5bs scsyElA, Ö/sAyq5 wkgò5 wlᕐDyu4

tAuxᕐt5gw8Nsq9M5 srsqtAgw8Nsq9M5 ryxio, sN, hhQ/s5yxg5

wkdtq8k5 kNo8i xgi kwbt5yyxᕐgw5 W7mEdtQ/sJi5

wªAyq8il kNo7ub wlᕐDyqtA510.

§hQ/s5yxmEZlx3ht5 wkgò5 wªh8ink5, ryxio

sdà9ostbsq8Nd5 Wâlbk5 kw?9oxyJ[i3k5 x3ÇAq8i5 !(^),

Wlx3gu4 w9lwix3î5 x7ml wuxl7u xg3il8ik5. Ì4fx kw5yymK5

h4fxei3i5 Wlv8ii5, h4fpxc3ii5 x7ml, sNl5bs4 ñM3cÌc3ii5.

wuxl5ymJco3m5 xuhw5 wkw5 w7ui xsMA8ND8â§5 x7ml

x©ty5ht5 s=Axoix3ht5 yxDQxzi. w9lwix3i6 xuhi5

w9lusctŒ5tyK5, x7ml xi3CsJ5 kw?9l[s§aK5 Wâlb3k5.

Öàq8Noµ1q©Zlx6 ryxi kw5y§aK6 h4fpxc3iu4 ñM3cÌc3ii9l

xi3CsJi5.
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ñM3cÌai6 x7ml h4fpxc3is2
Wsyq5 x©t/sc5bymJ5 kN[s2
wkgcq8k5

gryQx5yxixD5b kN[s2 wkgcq5b whmQ/q8i5 ñMᕐcÌcᕐiu4,

W7mEx¬K6 wᕐcsmlb xu§iᕐã5 wk4tgryxi sçA8Nd5

whmAycᕐhtl. grz ñMᕐcÌcᕐis2, groµz bf8NZh9lA x5pŒ1qg5

WsysA8Nd5, kÌaK6 kN[7u. µ8Nj5, wk4t©oᕐtbsc5bymJ6

hNs1qt5yi6. Ì8N scsy6 kwbŒᕐymJ6 wk4t©oᕐtbs5hi ñMᕐcÌu4.

scsy6, gro4 >Wsy6 wk7u4 hNs1q©iᕐu4 whmQ/cᕐtyi6,

whmQ/sQxc1q©iᕐu4, vmQ/sQxg1qgiᕐu4.> bZ ñMᕐcÌai6

GhNs1qtbsi6H x7ml h4fpxai6 GWlvbsi6H, scs¥4

xg3bsc5bt9lQ5 wkoµᕐyiᕐi5 wkgcᕐi5, gryNᕐtyq8Noµ1quÓ4

wªctŒ8itA5 s{?l8î5  ckw1qyxᕐiu4 WNh5tk5.

kN[7u, xuhw5 wkgò5 v2Wxh5tbs§aK5 x7ml scᕐilx[s5ht5.

xu§iᕐntA9o, Ì8N ñMᕐcÌcᕐisJ6 kwbt5yK6 Wâlbi5 xqiᕐni5.

Öà7mo, ñMᕐcÌcᕐi6 x©t/siᕐXs§aK6 whµl5tyitA5 h4fpxcᕐi6

Ì8N kN[7u wkgcq8k5 csbµ5 x©t/s§aK6. sNl5bs6,

whµl5tyitA5 h4fpxcᕐi6 x©t/siᕐXscbsK6 mᕐDwk4 wkgcᕐi5

h4fpxcᕐishk4, wMs7ut9lA ®Ns/q8i5 xgᕐil8ik5.

kN[7u, #@.! Sn85 wk7mEq5 x3Nw5 scc5bymJ5 Wlvbsis/ᕐiu4

wªyᕐui, Ì8N skᕐiz S4riᕐnsdᕐgZlx6 wkgcᕐk5 xyq8k5

wk7mEk5. !^ Sn85lx5 xaᑏ5 scc5bymJ5 Öµ4

v2Wxh5tbsymiᕐui4. bmQ8k5 xᕐNk5 xatk9l ryxi, w¬8ˆAᕐgi
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x9MbsmAtq8i, wMs7uJ5 Wlv8isJoµ5, SᕐgiᕐnsK5 %) Sn85i5,

grc5yxgu4 kw5yK6 WlvbsMzKzMJoµ5 w2WQ/s5yxmEQxø511.

Öà7m5, wkgcᕐu4 h4fpxcᕐi6, ñMçbcᕐi6 wM5n/EQ?s4. wkgò5

scᕐbqtA5, ñMᕐcÌcᕐi6 wMc§aQK6 swEmNᕐgu4 xgᕐij5, Wlxᕐgu4

wuxl7u4 xgᕐil8î5. ñMᕐcÌcᕐi6 hᕐdwyxᕐgu4 WQxᕐymJ6 ra¿EtA5

dxᕐñc5biᕐtAᕐitA5, wkgò5 scᕐumb ñMᕐcÌø5 egᕐzlgQ7mQ5. Ì4fx

wMŒtA5 Öàozî5 W5Jbs?9l§5 wkgò5 sc§aK5 whµl8iCᕐht5

ñMᕐcÌo8i5: wᕐcgw[tAᕐtlQ5 bfQxu4 xoxQ/c1qht5 s{?l8î5

tA/sm[7Ëtbst9lQ x7ml wvJᕐbsQxcᕐuJi5 whm5ht5, munᕐij5

s{?l8î5 wvJᕐtËᕐlt5. kN[7u wkgò5 gryAm1qg5 ñMᕐcÌcᕐii5

xyq8il wªctŒ8itA5  Wâlbi5 x©t/sgw8NExo8i5

wk©ˆᕐtt9lQ5. whmJ5 kNo7j5 WâlbE/sJ5, wªctŒ8itAoz7mb

WâlÖ512.

ckwozQxdpAtsJ5

wkgò5 cspm5yxg5 wªctŒ8itA5 Wlv8iËDts§i5 x©tc5bym/ui5,

wk©ˆᕐtgk5 vmQ/sA8Nq9M5. ckᕐ©Dt5ni5 kw5ylt5 xu§lt5

sam8iZh8itA5, wvJᕐylt5 WiᕐlymJcoᕐX5 x7ml Ü9lEx9Mlt5

wvJᕐyZh5gw5 WNhxᕐbq8i5.

yKosEZh8i6 Wâlbu4 kwMs3tNQ5

ñMᕐcÌaiᕐu4 samZh8i6, yK9ou §aysutbsQxcC/ᕐg5

WNhxᕐbsŒc5bymJ5 wkgò5 h4fpxaQxc1q8izªozJ5. @))(ui5,

b9om[5ht5 x©tc5bymo3d5 yM3Jxµu wkgò5 h4fpxE/sQxc1qiq5b

s9ldtzi GÔi !%H, x7ml xyq5 b9omQx9ä5 x©t/sc5bym7uJ5

yM3Jxoµu wkgò5 s9ldtz Gß5gWE !H. cspm/st5yQx9˜î5
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W[5nyxaK5 wkgò5 vt9lt5 iEctŒ9ltl hc5yAtcᕐltl. Öµ4

kNø9l yKoᕐtq5 WNhxEx9Md5 wkgò5 WlvbsQxc1qiq8k5.

Ì4fx x©tî5 W7mEx¬K5 hᕐê?lŒᕐhtl kN[7u, wkgò5

sçiᕐnsoᕐmb s4fw¯ᕐins5ht5 h4fpxcᕐiËozJi5 s{?l8î5

ñMᕐcÌaiᕐËozJi513. ryxio, h4fpxc3î5 x©t/s?9l§aK5

wk7mEsoᕐgk5 egᕐzQ/sJk5 w9lusctcŒ5gk5 xuhwa5ht5. v?m

wvJCh5gnsJZlx6 ckᕐ©Dtcᕐli w9lwixᕐiu4 kN[7u, Ì8N

sdà9osDt4 wobE/sm7m5 Wlv8is§i5 wªctŒ8itA9l Wâlbk5

W5Jbs9MEAts§a7m514. sN9MEs7uJ6, wvJᕐyŒxᕐbq8NoµᕐlQ5

W7mEsK6  vJysZᕐgu4 xiᕐCø5 >ra¿EaJ5 xu§5ht5 w9lø5>

w9lw5 nN/sJ5 WQx3tbsymJ5 kN[s2 wkgcq5b vt1zpq8k5,

x9Max3bsym7mb g1z[c3ht5 r1amQ/sJi5 kN[s2 wkgcq8k5.

ra¿ᕇk5 xuhwaJk5 w9lw5 WNhxᕐbsymK5 kN[7us5 wkgcq5b

vt1zpq8k5 x7ml kNooµi5 WNhxᕐgi5 WNhxctcᕐht5: vt[4

kNooµ5 v?mz, mr{[4 fxSEn8 x7ml vt[4 kNo8i

w9loEpᕐJxf5. ra¿ᕇk5 xuhwaJk5 w9l4 sfiz wlobo4 cEx6,

xNᕐ[4 x7ml wZoᕐl S˜ᕐ[l vt1zht5, s4fxj5 Wg5ym5ht5

xqiᕐnj5 mᕐÎi4 cExo7j5 w5yu5tbᕇa5hi. @))(u ß5gCstsymJ6

WNhxᕐi6 kw5yA8NymJ6 w9lu4 ƒ5JxÇW7u. Öv1zi, b9omQx9Mi5

w9losc5bymoᕐd5 ra¿ᕇk5 xuhwaJªozJ5 xiᕐê5 Gsus/6,

n9lw5, wk4Jx4 x7ml S[3ig6H. Ì8N x9MaxᕐbsAt[iz

g1z[c9MEᕐd6 wkw5 wlᕐDyzi4, wkw5 w9losᕐX8imb

Wg5ymctŒ5gi5 w9l[Zᕐi5 wMŒi5 egᕐqsgi5 wMst5yht5.
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wvJ3yQx3i6 Wi3lbsymJco3tlA

kN[s2 wkgcq5 W7mEst5yK5 wvJᕐyisJ5 WiᕐlbsJ[isQᕐtlA

wàozdpK5 >ᐋᕐeZh9lA> Wi3lg[i6 x7ml sc3bsv5buJ6

W7mEsiz sçctsQxcᕐiz WiᕐliJ[i6. xWEAtcᕐuJ5 munᕐiu4

kwdp5ht5, WNhxᕐbsJw9l wvJᕐyAt5ã5 WNhxᕐbslt5 wk8ªozlt5.

WNhxᕐbsJw5 Öà5gw5 wvJᕐy/stbsA8Ng5 WNh5tk5 Gmun3i6 x7ml

wvJ3bsi6H.

Ì8N whmAy6, scDbsc5bg[i6 wkoµᕐyicᕐtlQ5 wkgò5

h4fpxE/sQxc1q8ªozJi5, wloc5yxg6 kwbsymJi5 cspnᕐisymJu

@))$u ckw2WÌ kN[4. >xuhw5 s2WE/c3d5 Wlv8i§5

wvJᕐbsQxcᕐiq8i5. wMq5 wMsJ5 scc5bymK5 Wlv8imE§5

N9oQ/sQxcᕐiq8i515>. W7mEsK6 w3csmQlA xuhw5 ñMᕐcÌc§5

s{?l8î5 h4fpxc§5 wkgcᕐk5 cibE/s7mb wMQ/s5ht5 x7ml

wMŒ8iq5 W7mEsiᕐnstb?9l§a7mb whm1qiᕐnsht5 wk5bzb

ckw1qyxExcᕐiq8i5.

Ì8N w¬8ˆA5 gÇZo4 wvJᕐyQxChAt4 kwbs?9oxK6 WNhxᕐbshi

neJ6 WNhxᕐiztA516. Ì8N WNhxᕐbsJ6 gÇZcᕐd6 ᐋz÷8Ngi5

wuxl7ul wf9Mt5yZh8iu4 x7ml wvJ3yAt5ni5 x5pŒq5gi5

kw5yZh5ht5, ß5©tQlA >kNo8i wvJC5nsJco3X5 wvJ3tni5>

vtyA8Nlt5 Wi3lg[i3u4 kNo8i. Öà5gw5 r1amQ/s9MEᕐd5

kN[7u x9ml hᕐdwyxᕐNg6 x©tc5yxC/ᕐiq5 WNhxctcᕐlt5

xuhi5 wkgcᕐi5 WlvbsJ[isJi5.

wvJ3ylQ5 WNhx3bq5 wMsJ5

xuhw5 wMŒ5, xyq9l wkgò5, wvJᕐyc5bg5 vmQ5hQl ñMᕐcÌaJi5

s{?l8î5 h4fpxE/sJi5 wk7mEi5 wvJᕐbsQxcoᕐmb. wMq5
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yi5bt5yht5 s{?l8î5 xzJᕐçui5 mòctcᕐht5 xbsyᕐu4

szÌkl8î5 yi5bExᕐht5, Övi bòᕐyA8Nixᕐmb x7ml ãmio7üixᕐmb.

ryxio, xuhw5 wkgò5 scc5bymK5 whw9osiCᕐht5

wvJᕐbsorb8iui4 Ì4fkz wvJᕐypk5: wvJᕐbsq8Noµᕐi6

kw5ygw8Nm5 N7ui6 WA8ND8âymoᕐiq8i5. wMzi, wkgò5

W5Jtc§5 xiᕐCui xiᕐc/1q©Atu4 bZ Wlvbsiᕐu4 x©tixoᕐmb.

kN[s2 wkgcq5 wkgcᕐªozJi5 xiᕐCÌdpK5 kNo7ui, x5bNᕐ©Zi

wvJᕐy[sA8Nlil wvJᕐyZh5gi5 wk8i5 xgw8Ncᕐ[sltl

wvJᕐyAt5nk5 ß5©tQlA wvJᕐᑏ5 WNhctcD8Ng5 Ì4fiz N7ui6

xsMA8Nyixᕐmb wªyᕐui.

kN[s2 wkgcq5 xWᕐhorb§a7uJ5 hc5yAtcᕐinsAm5ht5

wkgcᕐªoziᕐni5, vtmsZ3lt5 xoxQ/ui9l hc5ysZᕐlt5. Ì4fx

wkgò5 xiᕐCq5 nN/sŒᕐg[î5 kNo8i ybmi5 ÑE5y[sA8Ng5

kNo8u, x7ml yMu hc5yî5 xgw8NDᕐtbsosuA8Nht5. Öà5gw5

vt5bî5 W[5nyxaK5 wkgcᕐk5 x7ml x5bNᕐ©q5g6 NJᕐbz

sçctŒA8Nlt5 wkgcsctŒ5 s{?l8î5 kNo8i WNh5tk5

ckw5gƒᕐiui5.

â9ot3ym5hi

W7mEsK6 k3ct5yi6 ñMᕐcÌE/s§aiq5 kN[7u wkgcq5, ryxi

xuhwtA5 x©tlt5 samZh9lt5 wkgò5 ñMᕐcÌat5ÖolQ5. ryxio,

kᕐct5yZh8i6 ñMᕐcÌaiᕐu4 wkgò9l h4fpxaiq8i5

r1amQ/cᕐuJ6 yKi5ti xfisoJu4  ckw¬Dt5nosᕐlt5

wi9Mz5yxgi5 ckw¬Dt5nsJi5 Wâlb7mEsJi5 wªctŒ8itA5.
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INTRODUCTION
Nunavik Regional Board of Health and Social Services

The basis of the development of health and social services in the Nunavik region was

established by the James Bay and Northern Québec Agreement. The organization of health and

social services remains under the auspices of the provincial system, but it is adapted to the

region’s characteristics. The Nunavik Regional Board of Health and Social Services

(NRBHSS), created under section 530.25 of the Act (Order in Council 655-94 of May 4,

1994, G.O., May 25, 1994, 126th year, No. 21, page 2669), is responsible for nearly the entire

Québec territory located north of the 55th parallel in terms of the provision of health and

social services.

The Nunavik Regional Board of Health and Social Services is an organization dedicated to

improving the health and well-being of the populations of the 14 communities on its

territory. Its overall mission is to adapt the health and social service programs to the

population's needs and to the region's realities. It ensures the organization and efficient use

of resources granted to the Nunavik region.

However, the NRBHSS has also adopted a specific mission, in line with its values,

particularities, rationale and desire to collaborate with its regional partners, to improve the

health and well-being of the region's population:

 The regional board's preoccupations and actions are centred on the citizens;

 It unites its partners to help Nunavik citizens, individually and collectively, to
recover, maintain and improve their health and well-being;

 It serves a population whose geographic, political, social, cultural and economic
reality is distinct from that of the rest of the province. With its resources and in
collaboration with its partners, it ensures the organization and management of a
sound health and social service system that adapts constantly to the region's unique
characteristics.
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Nunavik Elders’ Committee

The Nunavik Elders’ Committee was created by the Kativik Regional Government in 2006.

The mandate of the committee is to represent Nunavik elders and act as Nunavik’s

interlocutor on elders’ issues. The Nunavik Elders’ Committee thus serves as the R-18

Regional Elders Issue Table as well as the Nunavik Section of the AQDR.

Kativik Regional Government

The Kativik Regional Government (KRG) was created in 1978 pursuant to the James Bay and

Northern Québec Agreement to deliver public services to Nunavimmiut. Many of the KRG’s

responsibilities are stipulated in the Act respecting Northern Villages and the Kativik Regional

Government (Kativik Act). Other mandates have been delegated to the KRG by the region’s

municipalities and the Québec government. The sectors in which the KRG currently delivers

services include:

 Airport management and marine infrastructure maintenance;

 Regional and local economic development, as well as business development;

 Police services and civil security;

 Assistance for crime victims;

 Inuit hunting, fishing and trapping support, as well as wildlife conservation;

 Environment and climate-change research coordination and support;

 Park development and management;

 Employment, training and income support;

 Assistance for childcare centres;

 Municipal infrastructure development and drinking-water monitoring;

 Internet access;

 Sports and recreation;

 Assistance for the Nunavik Elders’ Committee.
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PORTRAIT OF NUNAVIK ELDERS
Inuit elders tend to avoid generalizations and conversely acknowledge the uniqueness of

each situation. In this respect, this portrait of Nunavik elders should not overlook the fact

that each person is different and that some elders may not recognize themselves in it. Most

of the elders however shared many experiences, lived by the same principles, in the same

environment, and have been raised in a strong Inuit culture. They went through similar

hardships too, especially in the 1950s and 1960s.

Recent History

Four related events have deeply affected Inuit in these decades: forced relocation of Inuit

families,1 the settlement in permanent communities, the residential-school experiences2 and

the dog slaughter.3 For many, those were traumatic experiences that, being unaddressed for

decades, led to intergenerational traumas. These traumas are at the root of most of social

problems experienced nowadays.

It is nonetheless important to keep in mind the resilience of people as well as their resilience

as a people, that is to say, the resilience of Inuit culture. Assimilation was never achieved, and

many new leaders emerged from the residential schools. They struggled as early as the end of

the 1960s, and were instrumental in developing a modern Inuit way of life. These leaders,

and the survivors of residential schools, are the new generation of elders.

We feel the consequences of this rupture to this day, and Pauktuutit Inuit Women of

Canada4 thus identifies two age groups among Inuit elders:

 Older elders who hold values that are more traditional, who often lived on the land
until their reached adulthood;

 Younger elders who were sent to residential schools or federal day schools. Some of
them are survivors of the residential schools and have lived most of their lives in
permanent settlements.

These two age groups share different experiences and stories and may react differently to

intimidation or abuse.
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Demographics: an Aging Population

According to the data provided by the 2011 population census, the population of Nunavik is

clearly younger than the population of Québec as a whole. In 2011, the median age in

Nunavik was 22.7 years,5 compared to a median age of 41.9 years in Québec.6 In 2011, elders

(55 years and older7) made up a smaller proportion of the general population in Nunavik

(8.9%) as compared with Québec as a whole (15.9%); this situation is changing rapidly with

the aging of the younger generations: 10 years ago, in 2001, the proportion of elders among

the whole population of Nunavik was only 6.7%.

Moreover, the demographic forecast by the ISQ in 2009 was a 200% rise in the number of

persons aged 65 years and older in Nunavik from 2006 to 2031,8 an increase twice as high as

the one forecast for Québec as a whole (112%9).

Housing

In Nunavik, 80% of accommodation is public housing managed by the KMHB and 18% is

subsidized by the employer, mainly for southerners. Elders usually live in public housing.

In 2005, the elders of Nunavik lived for the most part in dwellings with an average of five

individuals. Ten percent of households that include elders had 10 or more individuals; on the

other hand, only 6% of elders in Nunavik lived alone10.

Nunavik elders live alone much less often than seniors elsewhere in Québec, and the use of

elders’ homes remains limited in Nunavik. This situation could be attributed to the strength

of family bonds, but it may also be related to the scarcity of accommodations for elders.

Inuit Elders’ Perspective on Intimidation

The Inuit consider elders as “wise and essential sources of knowledge about the past. They

are often sought out for their story telling and advice about many issues11”. Today, elders are

often referred to as inummariit or inutuqait.12 In the past, as many elder men were camp
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leaders, they were called angajurqaaq. This word still means “leader” or is used to refer to

“parents.” These two meanings of the word should remind us that seniority is still associated

with authority among Inuit and not with “retirement.” In other words, the identification of

elders as culture bearers is not simply a matter of chronological age but, rather, a function of

the respect accorded to individuals in each community who exemplify the values and

lifestyles of the local culture13.

Despite the deep respect elders still inspire among the younger generation, they nevertheless

still suffer from the problems increasingly affecting the region since the 1960s, especially the

lack of housing and the abuse of alcohol. These create an explosive cocktail that can lead to

violent behaviour, abuse and, of course, intimidation. When intoxicated, many people are

literally out of control and behave in a way they regret later. The lack of housing also leads to

overcrowding, and homes are the place where such problems are the most common. This

brief thus focusses on abuse and intimidation at home.
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Intimidation and Abusive BehaviourExperienced by Nunavik Elders
In order to grasp Nunavik elders’ perspective on intimidation, it is of utmost importance to

remember that the vast majority of them only speak and think in Inuktitut. The concept of

intimidation, as a broader category encompassing different kinds of acts, is very new in

Nunavik. So far, it has often been translated as sunaunngititsiniq. This word existed before as a

translation of intimidation. Literally, it means “acting to make someone feel like (s)he is not

important, doesn’t deserve consideration, doesn’t merit attention.” So being intimidated

(sunaunngititauniq) and being abused (pilukattauniq), when used during consultations with

elders, are not always distinguished as they are by social or health professionals.

In Nunavik, many elders suffer from direct threats and verbal attacks. Most of the time, this

intimidation is indicative of broader problems. In fact, intimidation is one of the most

common forms of psychological abuse that Nunavik elders have to face on a daily basis.

Moreover, psychological abuse seems to be one of the two most common types of elder

abuse, along with financial abuse.14

In Nunavik, 32.1% of adult women reported having experienced threats of violence during

their life, even though this percentage is probably a little bit lower for elders than for other

adults. Sixteen percent of men reported having experienced such threats. For both genders

however, the global physical index, encompassing all forms of physical violence, is higher

than 50%, meaning clearly that threats of violence are to be taken very seriously.15

As such, elder abuse is a reality, and intimidation is a part of it. According to the elders,

intimidation is often linked to substance abuse, especially alcohol abuse. Intimidation is also

clearly rooted in intergenerational dynamics, as elders mentioned that intimidators are often

their own children. These family bonds are often the reason why elders express much

concern for the intimidators: they do not like to see them appear in court or sent to jail and

feel that they also need help, such as healing or counselling. Nunavik elders refuse to

understand the problem of intimidation, as well as other social problems they may face, on
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an individual basis. They think about them as community problems, as sociological

problems.16

Recommendations

Elders are indeed aware of some of the sociological causes of the violence they experience,

beyond individual responsibilities. They call for global solutions through prevention,

intervention and support for the efforts of the stakeholders.

Prevention

To prevent intimidation, a first step would be to reinforce the work already done on elder

abuse. Since 2009, five campaigns have already been organized for World Elder Abuse

Awareness Day (June 15), and five others have been organized for International Elders Day

(October 1). Such awareness campaigns offer an occasion for elders to meet and share food

and activities. At the same time the communities and their leaders take a position against

elder abuse.

These campaigns are important and already seem to have an impact in Nunavik, as elders

now talk more openly about abuse or intimidation.17 However, abusive behaviour is more

frequent because adult children very often live with their elderly parents in overcrowded

houses. The government should be working to solve the housing crisis in Nunavik, as this

crisis has been recognized as a major cause of violence and social problems.18 More

specifically, it is important to ensure constant support for the “intergenerational homes”

built on the initiative of the Nunavik Elders Committee, as they are designed according to

the needs of Nunavik elders.

Intergenerational homes are part of a project developed by the Nunavik Elders’ Committee

and its regional partners: the KRG, Makivik Corporation and the KMHB. An

intergenerational home consists of a bedroom, a bathroom and joint kitchen and living

room, linked by a door to the larger two-bedroom living space of a duplex unit. The 2009

pilot project allowed building the first home of this kind in Kuujjuaraapik. Since then, five

intergenerational homes have been built in four other villages (Umiujaq, Salluit, Inukjuak and
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Puvirnituq). This design is deeply rooted in Inuit culture, as Inuit were used to building

interconnected igloos to accommodate all the members of a growing family.

Intervention

Nunavik elders emphasize that intervention strategies should “treat” the perpetrator and

often mentioned the importance of having someone speak with the aggressor. They also ask

for healing programs, that is, therapeutic programs conducted through an Inuit perspective.

Such programs could be complemented by professional help (therapy and counselling).

This perspective, expressed during consultations about elder abuse, is consistent with the

results of the 2004 Qanuippitaa Nunavik Inuit Health Survey: “Many believe aggressors

must be helped. Some participants mentioned that violent individuals need to be loved.”19 It

is important to keep in mind that many of the intimidators or abusers the elders have to deal

with are also close family members and that family bonds are often more valued than

individual well-being.

This kind of global approach in intervention is currently being developed through the new

Saqijuq project.20 This program seeks to combat drug and alcohol use and provide alternative

intervention solutions, such as “community intervention teams,” which could meet with

offenders within their communities. Such teams are much needed in Nunavik and could

clearly be useful in dealing with many situations of elder abuse.

Support the efforts of the stakeholders

Many family members, as well as other elders, are already helping and taking care of

intimidated or abused elders when needed. Some shelter their friends for a night or bring

their parents out on the land for a night or more, where they can rest and get some peace.

However, many elders explained how uncomfortable they feel in frequently having to

depend on these people: being helped all the time only points out how powerless they are.

Sometimes, elders also have no other option than staying at home and are therefore stuck in

a violent situation. The Nunavik elders ask to have elders’ shelters in the community, safe

places that could also support the efforts of individual caregivers and where they could have

access to resources such as counsellors who could work with them to help them regain some

control over their life.
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The Nunavik elders also often ask to have more activities specifically organized for them,

during which they could gather and enjoy activities. The elders’ homes already built in four

villages could hold day-centre activities within the community, and outdoor activities could

be organized more often. Such gatherings provide respite to the elders and safe

environments where they could share with other elders or community workers the situations

they have to face.

Conclusion

It is important to counter the intimidation Nunavik elders have to face, but this should be

done in the broader framework of elder-abuse prevention. However, countering intimidation

and elder abuse also requires long-term structural measures to deal with major social

problems. The lack of housing creates many health and social problems and, in a vicious

cycle, prevents the application of certain solutions.
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